Introduction
[2] The Mariana back-arc basin is bounded to the east and west by the active Mariana volcanic arc and the West Mariana Ridge, respectively. It exhibits a characteristic bow shape. The basin lies at the southeastern edge of the Philippine Sea Plate and is currently developing behind the Mariana Trench where the Pacific Plate subducts beneath the Philippine Sea Plate (Figure 1 ). The spreading rate in the basin ranges from 20 to 40 mm/yr (full rate), and is fastest in the southern portion of the basin [Kato et al., 2003] . The locus of active extension is not located at the center, but rather on the eastern side of the basin, indicating asymmetric seafloor accretion.
[3] Most active and extinct back-arc basins worldwide display varying degrees of asymmetric topography. Asymmetry in the Mariana Basin is obvious from surface bathymetry and magnetic anomaly data [Karig, 1971; Hussong and Uyeda, 1982; Bibee et al., 1980; Fryer, 1996; Yamazaki et al., 1993 Yamazaki et al., , 2003 Deschamps and Fujiwara, 2003; Deschamps et al., 2005] . Recently acquired magnetic anomaly data suggest that asymmetric seafloor extension in the Mariana Basin likely began during the back-arc rifting stage [Yamazaki et al., 1993 [Yamazaki et al., , 2003 , continuing into the current spreading stage Deschamps and Fujiwara, 2003 ].
[4] Either ridge jumps or ridge migration are likely responsible for asymmetric spreading in the Mariana Basin. Ridge jumps are intermittent positional changes of a spreading axis, while ridge migration is continuous and asymmetric accretion of seafloor along a spreading axis. To better constrain the processes responsible for the observed asymmetric structure of the Mariana Basin, as well as for the extent of variation in volcanic/ tectonic deformation in the back-arc setting, the first deep-towed side-scan sonar survey of the central Mariana Basin was conducted during the MICROMAR (microbathymetry on the Mariana spreading ridge) cruise in 2003. The ''Wadatsumi'' side-scan sonar system was utilized to survey two distinct, mature spreading segments along the central Mariana Basin, revealing details of lava flow morphology and tectonic patterns within the axial valleys.
[5] During preliminary analysis of a single segment, spatial variations in lava flow morphology and in tectonic deformation were detected, and a model was proposed that explains both the apparent change in the local stress field and the development of differently trending structures within the axial valley [Deschamps et al., 2005] . Here, we expand upon this model by first presenting a morphological analysis of the second surveyed segment, and then discussing results of morphological and statistical studies of the fissures, faults, and volcanic products within both segments. Ultimately, we propose that a ''ridge jump'' was a key factor in forming a highly asymmetric basin floor.
Background

Plate Kinematics
[6] Recent bathymetric and geophysical mapping of almost the entire area Iwamoto et al., 2002; Kitada et al., 2006] has facilitated detailed discussion of spreading processes in the Mariana Basin, although estimates of spreading rate and history vary somewhat among previous studies. On the basis of geomagnetic anomaly data obtained during Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Leg 60, Hussong and Uyeda [1982] first suggested that rifting started at $6.5 Ma with an average rate of seafloor spreading 43 mm/yr (full rate) over the past 5 million years. Iwamoto et al. [2002] subsequently refined this estimate with compiled magnetic anomaly data from the central Mariana Basin that indicates spreading started at $6.3 Ma and remained relatively constant at a full rate of $30 mm/yr. Using the same data set, Deschamps and Fujiwara [2003] suggested a full spreading rate of $33 mm/yr since 0.78 Ma. Recent Global Positioning System (GPS) data, indicating an opening rate of 20-40 mm/yr, indicate that the southern part of the basin is opening faster than the northern part [Kato et al., 2003] . These GPS data also revealed that the direction of displacement, relative to the Philippine Sea Plate, of the active Mariana Arc islands in the central part of the basin ranges between N70°E and N75°E [Kato et al., 2003] . The off-axis, NNW-SSE trending abyssal hills are consistent with the calculated spreading directions .
Large-Scale Morphology of the Two Surveyed Segments
[7] The spreading segments in the central Mariana Basin exhibit topographic features typical of slowspreading ridges [Macdonald et al., 1988] , either clear axial valleys and axial volcanic ridges (AVRs), or bathymetric highs that indicate focused magmatism at segment centers [e.g., Bibee et al., 1980] . The two spreading segments surveyed during the MICROMAR cruise display contrasting topographic characters. They are separated by a 70°E trending large transform fault at $17.5°N that cuts across the entire basin.
[8] One of the surveyed segments, referred to herein as ''Seg-18'', lies between 17°50 0 N and 18°40 0 N ( Figure 1a ) and displays steep walls, a linear axial valley 9 km wide, and a prominent AVR located in the middle of the valley [e.g., Deschamps and Fujiwara, 2003 ]. The other seg- [Smith and Sandwell, 1997] . (a) Bathymetry of segment located at 18°N (''Seg-18''). Data are collected by hull-mounted multibeam system. The gray dotted line indicates the interpreted-spreading axis. The white box corresponds to the area surveyed by Wadatsumi (Figures 2a and 2b ). Note that an axial volcanic ridge (AVR) is developed on the axial valley floor and is divided into two parts (black doted circles) based on its width and height. (b) Bathymetry of segment located at 17°N (''Seg-17''). Gray dotted line and white box indicate the interpreted-segment center and the Wadatsumi surveyed area (Figures 3a -3c ), respectively. Note that the axial valley floor is flatter than at Seg-18, and AVR along interpreted axis (box enclosed by black solid line) has a reduced height than AVR in Seg-18. The $15°oblique nascent ridge is developed from segment center to the foot of the eastern valley wall (dotted box). ment, ''Seg-17'', is located farther south, between 16°40 0 N and 17°30 0 N ( Figure 1b ) and is characterized by an hourglass-shaped axial valley that widens and deepens toward both segment ends. Seg-17 exhibits a relatively flat valley floor and a less prominent AVR, and a small ridge (herein termed the ''nascent ridge'') that trends $15°o blique to the AVR and the valley walls. Bathymetric features imaged using deep-tow side-scan sonar data of Seg-17 were described by Deschamps et al. [2005] .
[9] Of note is that the distinct morphologic character of these two segments seems to indicate a different balance between volcanic and tectonic activity within each segment. Therefore these two segments are suitable for investigation of the detailed deformation style of the highly asymmetric Mariana Basin, including the possible variable balance between tectonic and volcanic processes within two morphologically contrasting segments.
Data Acquisition
[10] Data for this study were collected with the hull-mounted multibeam and deep-tow side-scan sonar systems aboard R/V Kairei, operated by the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC), during the MICROMAR cruise in the central Mariana Basin.
Hull-Mounted Multibeam System
[11] Multibeam bathymetry and backscatter data were simultaneously acquired using a 12 kHz SeaBeam 2112 system. During the topographic surveys, the ship's speed was kept at 5-6 knots [Deschamps et al., 2004 [Deschamps et al., , 2005 . Spacing of ship's track and horizontal resolution is $7 km and 50 m, respectively.
Near-Bottom Side-Scan Sonar Data Acquisition
[12] The 100 kHz Wadatsumi side-scan sonar vehicle, which has two rows of receivers on each side, was towed $300 m above the seafloor. Ship's speed was $1.7 knots. The full swath width was $1 km, and the sampling interval was 1.0 s. The across-track resolution is $50 cm. The manufacturer of the Wadatsumi specifies a horizontal resolution of 50 cm (across track) Â 87.4 cm (along track). Figure 1a . The segment center is located near the northern end of this area, and the segment end is located southward. Thick arrows indicate the location of the interpreted-spreading axis of this segment. Boxes are displayed in Figure 6 . Note that a circular seamount (black circle) stands up between the northern and the southern AVRs (narrow arrows). Figure 1b . The segment center is located at the southern end of this area, and the segment end is located northward. Thick arrows indicate the interpretedspreading axis of the segment. Boxes are displayed in Figure 7 . The two dotted boxes indicate the locations of the small AVR and of the nascent ridge. Note that the nascent ridge is constructed by numerous hummocks and is cut by linear tectonic structures. At the segment center (lower part of the image), smooth surface lava flows dominate.
[13] Data were collected at Seg-18 along four parallel, 22-25 km-long lines covering the segment center to its southern segment end. The resulting image mosaic, centered along the AVR, is $4 km wide and covers $100 km 2 (Figures 2a  and 2b) . At Seg-17, data were acquired along ten parallel 20-22 km-long lines from the segment center toward its northern segment end, resulting in a $10 km wide mosaic encompassing 200 km 2 (Figures 3a-3d ).
[14] Phase bathymetry data were calculated through differences in arrival angles between the two rows of hydrophone receivers. The resolution of the phase bathymetry data is specified to be 0.3% of the towfish altitude.
Wadatsumi Data Processing and Corrections
[15] Postprocessing of the side-scan sonar and phase bathymetry data included noise reduction, Figure 3b . Geological interpreted map of Seg-17. Solid arrows, boxes, and dotted box have the same meanings as in Figure 3a . Underlain image is bathymetry map. Areas marked by green are selected outstanding fault scarps or acoustic shadows. radiometric correction, altitude correction, gainlevel correction, and bottom-tracking error correction. Operation of the sonar system above the rough bathymetry that characterizes the surveyed axial valleys was technically difficult, resulting in frequent noise and bottom tracking errors. Thus the effective resolution is substantially lower than the manufacturer's specifications, especially on the port side of the towfish over Seg-18. Linear and planar features longer than $20 m were identified for geological interpretation.
[16] A layback-correction was applied to calculate vehicle navigation using its heading, the ship's position, and the relative distance between them (see Appendix A for complete details), because navigational accuracy of a Super Short Baseline System was insufficient during the survey. The navigation data were subsequently averaged using a 30-minute-long moving window with 1-minute steps. For further positioning correction, the sidescan sonar image mosaic was superimposed on the multibeam bathymetry map. Minor adjustments were applied to the sonar image on the basis of visual recognition of several large features that are well defined in both images. Good consistency between the multibeam and side-scan data indicates that proper corrections were applied. Eventually, the corrected positions were carried over to the phase bathymetry data. Measurements of lengths and azimuths of linear features, and sizes and azimuths of planar features, on the side-scan sonar imagery were carried out using ''Scion Image'' (Scion Corporation) software.
Observations
Geological Features Revealed by Near-Bottom Side-Scan Sonar Data
[17] The side-scan sonar data (Figures 2a and 3a) were interpreted using methodology and parameters adopted from previous studies of other slowspreading mid-ocean ridges [e.g., Smith and Cann, 1992; Smith et al., 1995; Head et al., 1996; Sauter et al., 2002] . The light colors indicate high backscattering intensity that likely indicates relatively fresh terrain and scarps facing the sonar vehicle. The dark colors indicate old, sedimented terrain and shadows. Three main types of geological features are identified: linear features (faults and fissures), lava flows (hummocky and smooth), and sedimented terrain (Figures 2b and 3b ).The height of several structures can be measured using phase bathymetry data.
Observations of Seg-18
General Structure of Seg-18
[18] The axial valley walls and AVR of Seg-18 trend $160°E. The AVR is separated into two parts, referred to as the northern and southern AVRs (Figure 1a ). The northern AVR is relatively wide and flat, while the southern AVR exhibits a sharper and more prominent morphology. A $100 m-high conical seamount is located between the northern and southern AVRs. The deep-tow side-scan sonar data cover most of the northern AVR and a portion of the southern AVR, including the location of the ''Alice Spring Field'' (18°12.9 0 N, 144°42.5 0 E, À3600 m; Figure 1a ), which was discovered during Alvin dives in 1988 [Hawkins et al., 1990] . This site is located on a west-facing scarp of the northern AVR. Hawkins et al. [1990] reported angular rocks and live animals in the vicinity of the hydrothermal vents. However, these are not identifiable in our images.
Side-Scan Sonar Imagery of Seg-18
In Situ Observations of Side-Scan Sonar Imagery
[19] Ground-reference of the side-scan sonar imagery was possible through comparison of our data with in situ submersible observations of two Shinkai 6500 dives around the Alice Spring Field [Gamo et al., 1994; Fujikura et al., 1997] . The seafloor observations indicate that most of the area consists of accumulated pillow basalts commonly covered by a thin sediment veneer, while hydrothermal vents and related angular rocks are limited to a relatively small area in which microbial mats thrive ( Figure 4 ). The boundary between these different seafloor morphologies, i.e., the bases of chimneys and related rocks and pillow basalts, is recognizable in the video records, but not visible in our data.
[20] The submersible track, obtained using an acoustic-ranging system that determines relative position to mother ship navigated by GPS, was plotted on our side-scan sonar image mosaic (Figure 4 , orange dotted line). However, the submersible data did not agree with our microbathymetry information based on the pattern of backscattering intensity. The orange solid line ( Figure 4) is an estimated track line based on detailed comparison of microbathymetry between video records and sonar imagery. An approximate 100 m northeastward shift of the submersible track resulted in perfect agreement. Ground-reference indicates that the pillow basalts are expressed as hummocky terrain in our side-scan sonar imagery ( Figure 4 ). The angular rocks associated with hydrothermal vents and the thin layer of sediment and microbial mats were not resolved.
Lava Flows
[21] The side-scan sonar imagery of Seg-18 reveals a ubiquitous hummocky texture that consists of conglomerations of numerous, circular or elongate mounds, with diameters ranging from a few tens to a few hundreds of meters (Figures 2a and 2b) . Hummocks exhibit rounded summits with no craters and are developed over the flanks of both parts of the AVR. A total of 1443 hummocks were counted over the 100-km 2 area. This number represents a minimum estimate because stacked hummocks are expressed as one large cobbly hummock and boundaries between individual hummocks are difficult to distinguish in places. No smooth terrain is observed. 
Linear Features
[22] Within the hummocky terrain, linear features are sparsely expressed. They are typically concentrated in particular regions, such as the flat summit of the northern AVR. A total 462 linear features were recognized (Figures 2a and 2b) . Linear features are also observed on the steeper southern AVR. The small linear features exhibit a more variable trend than the longer linear features. We cannot distinguish faults or fissures from the sidescan sonar imagery alone in Seg-18; narrow widths of the features and lower image resolution prevent us from doing so. Average lineament length, azimuth, and the standard deviation of the azimuths are 320 m, 170°E, and 15°, respectively ( Figure 5 ). The average azimuth (170°E), which is characterized by a large standard deviation (15°), is slightly oblique to the trend of axial valley wall ($160°E) ( Figure 5 ). The linear features exhibit increased variability relative to linear features that developed under an ideal, single extensional stress field. On the basis of clay models of Bellahsen et al. [2003] , our own measurements (number = 455) result in a standard deviation of 7.5°under an ideal, single stress field. Due to the sparse distribution of linear features, direct crosscutting relationships were not observed.
Phase Bathymetry Data
[23] The phase bathymetry data of Seg-18 generally exhibits a cobbly surface throughout the entire area, which is consistent with sonar observations showing a dominant hummocky terrain. Rough features, interpreted as stacked hummocky terrain, independent conical seamounts perched on the cobbly terrain, or gently sloping terrain are also recognizable in the phase bathymetry image, although individual hummocks and linear features are not easily recognized. Ridge branches and valley inclinations that are not expressed in the side-scan sonar image are apparent in the phase bathymetry image ( Figure 6 ).
Observations of Seg-17
[24] Limited surface bathymetry and sonar images with interpretations of Seg-17 were presented in a previous paper [Deschamps et al., 2005] . Here, we present a detailed interpretation of the entire sonar image accompanied by phase bathymetry data.
General Structure of Seg-17
[25] The hourglass shaped axial valley floor of Seg-17 exhibits a smooth surface at the segment center and rough morphology toward its northern end [Deschamps et al., 2005] . The AVR has (Figures 3a and 3b) . Such a change of surface morphology is consistent with the topographic change observed on multibeam surface bathymetry data [Deschamps et al., 2005] .
[27] Smooth flow dominates the segment center, although several hummocks are localized at the segment midpoint. Cobbly hummocky terrain is well developed on the northern margin toward the deeper segment end. Interpretation of the side-scan image mosaic (Figure 3b ) indicates that smooth terrain, which comprises almost 100% of the area at the segment center, is progressively replaced by hummocky terrain proceeding northward, and comprises <20% of the seafloor 20 km the north of segment midpoint. A V-shaped boundary between the hummocky and smooth terrains points southward (Figure 3b , outline of yellowish colored area) and is relatively linear to the east, but less regular to the west. This sharp eastern boundary nearly corresponds to the foot of the steep eastern axial valley wall.
[28] A nascent ridge that trends $175°E is another prominent feature of Seg-17. The nascent ridge consists of accumulated hummocks and trends $15°oblique to the large-scale trend of the valley. The ridge appears superimposed upon smooth lava flows.
[29] A total of 1361 hummocks were counted, which is likely a minimum estimate. Hummock size is consistent across separate regions, including the western flank of segment margin, nascent ridge, segment midpoint, and the northern part of the interpreted segment axis.
Linear Features
[30] The linear structures at Seg-17, interpreted as faults and fissures, are well developed and clearly expressed in the side-scan sonar image mosaic. We identified 4808 such features in the approximately 200-km 2 Seg-17 study area Many of them display cross-cutting relationships. The average length, average orientation, and azimuth standard deviation are 200 m, 166°E, and 11°, respectively ( Figure 5 ). This standard deviation is larger than what would be expected under a single, ideal stress field (7.5°, based on result from Bellahsen et al. [2003] ). The population of linear features observed at Seg-17 is an order of magnitude larger, yet exhibits a lower standard deviation, as well as different overall characteristics, than that of Seg-18 (n = 462; standard deviation = 15°), which exhibits a uniform character throughout.
[31] The characteristics of the linear features within the western, central, and eastern areas of Seg-17 differ (Figures 3a and 3b ). Along the western flank of the segment margin, within the relatively flat axial valley floor adjacent to, but not including, the steeper western axial valley wall, faults and fissures are relatively sparse and trend $160°E.
Within the central portion of the image mosaic, which includes the small AVR along the interpreted spreading axis, the northern end of the nascent ridge, as well as the segment midpoint, linear features are more common and exhibit two distinct trends, either parallel to the segment ($160°E), or parallel to the nascent ridge at ($175°E). Features trending in both directions are observed within the hummocky and smooth terrain. They commonly cut lava flows. They are also partially overprinted by fresher flows in places.
[32] Along the eastern flank of the segment, linear features are much more complex. In addition to faults and fissures trending both $160°E and $175°E, wide, irregular fissures, 500 m long and $100 m wide, are present in the steep eastern axial valley wall (Figure 7a ). These wide fissures trend nearly north-south, indicating a potential relationship with the nascent ridge that also trends nearly N-S ($175°E). A side-scan sonar image shows similar wide and irregularly shaped downward-concave features on ridge crests along the East Pacific Rise [e.g., Fornari et al., 1998; White et al., 2000 White et al., , 2002 . White et al. [2000] interpret the similar ''collapse'' feature are drained lava lakes which are ubiquitous on Mid Ocean Ridge (MOR) crests [e.g., Engels et al., 2003] . Another possibility is large fissures produced by dyke intrusion [Head et al., 1996; Mastin and Pollard, 1988 ]. If so, they require that fresh lava flows occur not only on the axial valley floor, but also near the axial valley wall.
[33] The population of linear features, when considered as a whole, is normally distributed with a mean azimuth of 166°E ( Figure 5 ). However, dividing the study area into 0.5-min Â 0.5-min boxes reveals two distinct populations, referred to respectively as I-Type and X-Type, that exhibit a modal azimuth of 160°E (i.e., parallel to the rough direction of the axial valley), and a bimodal azimuth of 160°E and 175°E (nascent ridge-parallel) ( Figure 8 ). This quantitatively confirms that obliquely trending linear features are confined to a limited area located between the interpreted axis and the eastern wall of the axial valley, encompassing the nascent ridge, as observed by Deschamps et al. [2005] . This region exhibits a higher fracture density than the western part of the valley, which indicates that it has likely experienced a higher degree of deformation.
Crosscutting Relationships of Tectonic Structures
[34] Although age relationships cannot be determined definitively on the basis of side-scan sonar imagery alone, our data suggest several relationships. The tectonic deformation that is responsible for the development of both parallel and oblique linear features likely occurred simultaneously with volcanic activity. Both 160°E and 175°E trending linear features cut, but are also partly overprinted, (Figures 7b and 7c) . The nascent ridge appears to be younger than the small AVR because faults developed on the AVR seem to change direction from 160°E to $ N-S at the boundary between the two structures ( Figure 7b ). The N175°E trending features are indeed likely the younger of the two types of lineaments, as they tend to cut the newer lava flows that in turn cover the 160°E trending features (e.g., Figures 7b and  7d ). Features of each trend link together in places (Figure 7e ) suggesting no major age differences.
Phase Bathymetry Data
[35] Although the high level of noise prevented continuous coverage, especially on the port side of the sonar vehicle, the phase bathymetry nonethe- less shows good continuity between adjacent lines. The seafloor is relatively flat over the segment center with a short-wavelength undulation developing toward its northern end. This variation corresponds to changes in volcanic flow morphology, i.e., a northward increasing proportion of hummocky terrain versus smooth terrain. The small AVR and nascent ridge are visible in cross sections of phase bathymetry data (Figure 3d ).
Lava Flows in Phase Bathymetry Data
[36] Hummocky terrain: Phase bathymetry data show four circular, flat-topped topographic highs, also apparent in the surface multibeam bathymetric map. They exhibit heights between 80 and 280 m and diameters of $2 km (Figures 9a-9c and 9e ). In the phase bathymetry data, the edges of these features are smooth, standing out against cobbly features of the hummocky terrain, indicating that these features developed subsequent to the creation of the hummocky terrain.
[37] Hummocks are commonly densely distributed and accumulated. The 175°E trending nascent ridge near the segment center is clearly expressed as a linear accumulation of hummocks (Figure 9f ). This linear hummocky terrain is prominent enough to appear in the surface multibeam bathymetry data, reaching $150 m above the surrounding seafloor. This ridge is thus higher than the small AVR (Figure 3d , b-b 0 ).
[38] Smooth terrain: To the west of the segment midpoint, phase bathymetry reveals that a gentle, NE-SW dipping slope characterizes the smooth flow area (Figure 3c ). This area's change in elevation totals 200-300 m, and is expressed as small steps ranging from 10 to 20 m. These features appear on the side-scan sonar imagery as 160°E trending faults with small throws. A lobe-like smooth flow characterizes the gentle slope of the segment center. The smooth flow inclines northward with a steeper inclination at the southern end of the nascent ridge (Figure 3d, d-d 0 ) . Crosscutting relationships between the smooth flow and the nascent ridge (Figure 9f ) are unclear in the phase bathymetry data.
[39] The phase bathymetry data also show relative height differences between crosscutting features. For example, fissures developed within the old smooth flow are partly overprinted by a younger smooth flow (Figure 9d ). Phase bathymetry of the same image indicates that the thickness of this recent smooth flow is 15 m maximum.
Linear Structures on Phase Bathymetry Data
[40] The throws of large faults can also be measured on phase bathymetry. Such faults exhibit a zigzag contour pattern (Figure 9f ). Arrows in Figure 3c indicate the quantifiable throws. The lack of continuous coverage precludes measurement and comparison of total throws between differently trending fault groups. The detailed geometry of smaller faults cannot be recognized on the phase bathymetry map, even though they are clearly seen on the side-scan image, indicating that the throws of these small faults are probably less than the 5 m contour interval of the phase bathymetry map.
Discussion
Large-Scale Differences of Volcanic Activity
[41] The Wadatsumi side-scan sonar data illuminate various stages of crustal evolution at Seg-17 and Seg-18. At Seg-17, faulting clearly dominates over volcanism, while the opposite relationship is observed at Seg-18. The data show different balances of faulting and volcanism at two distinct segments, with more active volcanism along the AVR of Seg-18 than along Seg-17.
[42] Briais et al. [2000] discussed volcano-tectonic cycles of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge interpreted from side-scan sonar imagery, and suggested that smooth lava flows form during phases of high magmatic flux. In our survey area, a combination of smooth lava flows and hummocky terrain comprises Seg-17 seafloor, whereas hummocky terrain characterizes most of Seg-18 seafloor. This suggests that Seg-17 experienced volcanism with higher flux rates than Seg-18. At the same time, however, other observations suggest the opposite relationship. Seg-17 is characterized by hourglassshaped bathymetry suggestive of magmatic processes dominating over tectonic processes, although it is currently dominated by intense faulting rather than volcanism. On the other hand, Seg-18 exhibits morphology (wide and deep linear axial valley) typical of segments with low effusion rates of magma, although it has been subjected to very limited deformation and is covered by mostly unfaulted recent flows. This variation seems to be related to alternating magmatic-tectonic phases reported by many authors [e.g., Kappel and Ryan, 1986; Briais et al., 2000] . However, on the basis of seismic observations along the Juan de Fuca intermediate spreading ridge, Carbotte et al. [2006] have suggested that the axial rift topography reflects magma intrusion rather than alternating phases of magmatism and tectonic extension, as previously proposed [e.g., Stakes et al., 1984; Kappel and Ryan, 1986] . As back-arc spreading centers show processes similar to those of MORs, we cannot rule out the recent hypothesis of Carbotte et al. [2006] . However, components derived from the subducting Pacific Plate may have influence the previous stage of intense volcanism within Seg-17 [Gribble et al., 1996] . Further work is thus required to determine which scenario, a variation of dyke intrusion and seafloor deformation [Carbotte et al., 2006] , or unstable input of subduction related-components, has influenced the distinct Seg-17 and Seg-18 morphologies and volcanictectonic patterns.
Figure 9
[43] The degree of volcanic activity also differs within each individual segment. The steeper southern AVR of Seg-18 exhibits fewer linear features than the northern AVR, indicating more intense volcanism at the latter. A smooth lava flow dominates the segment center of Seg-17, while hummocky terrain dominates toward the north. Increasing hummock abundance, meaning increasing accumulated pillow basalts, indicates either a decrease in eruption rate and/or lava-flow temperature, or perhaps an increase in source-magma viscosity and/or in lava flows [e.g., Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Fink and Griffiths, 1998; Gregg and Fornari, 1998 ].
Small-Scale Lava Flow Variation on Seg-17
[44] The 175°E trending nascent ridge in Seg-17 is superimposed upon the smooth flows near the segment center. The age-relationship between the smooth flow and the hummocky nascent ridge likely indicates a physical change in lava flows erupted over the segment center through time. Phase bathymetry data across the ridge indicate that the southernmost portion of the nascent ridge stands $100 m above the smooth flow (Figure 3d , c-c 0 ) and is surrounded by steep scarps (Figure 9f ). On the other hand, the phase bathymetry data along the interpreted-axis also shows that the smooth flow gently inclines toward the nascent ridge, with no gap at the intersection (Figure 3d, d-d 0 ).
[45] Possible explanations for the positional relationship between the smooth flow and the southern end of the nascent ridge include the following:
(1) the smooth lava flow and the nascent ridge were constructed during the same volcanic episode, as reproduced in several laboratory experiments [e.g., Griffiths and Fink, 1992] , and thus exhibit the same age; (2) the hummocky ridge is more recent, built upon an existing smooth lava flow from a previous eruption, implying that the effusive rate at the segment midpoint has been decreasing for a long time; and (3) the smooth lava flow was erupted after the hummocky nascent ridge, burying the southern end of the ridge.
[46] Tectonic structures aid in clarifying this age relationship. A smooth lava flow on the southwestern side of the nascent ridge experienced deformation which brought 160°E trending structures. Meanwhile, the southernmost part of the ridge and surrounding smooth flows are equally affected by newer deformation, leading to the development of 175°E trending tectonic structures. This indicates that the surrounding smooth flow is older than the nascent ridge, and suggests a temporal change from smooth to hummocky flows. This was likely the result of a decrease in either eruption rate or source-lava temperature.
''Ridge Jump'' Model as a Key Factor of Asymmetric Seafloor Development
[47] Continuous and steady symmetric seafloor accretion is expected to result in symmetry in the spacing and throw of faults on the axial valley floor [e.g., Barker and Hill, 1980] . We investigated two distinct segments in the central Mariana Basin and observed that 160°E structures are equally distributed within the study areas (Figures 2a and 3a) . The main structures in Seg-18 were faults and hummocks, with a large standard deviation in azimuths of faults, but no separately trending group, e.g., 175°E, as in Seg-17. Simultaneously, the linear features in Seg-18 are distributed without any asymmetric features along the AVR. On the other hand, structures in Seg-17 including faults, fissures, depressions, and hummocky ridges are more complex than those of Seg-18. Thus we suggest that symmetric seafloor accretion, similar to that of a MOR, is occurring along the central Mariana Basin.
[48] The only across-axis difference we observed is the orientation of structures in Seg-17. The N175°E-trending tectonic structures, which are clearly oblique to the overall direction of the spreading axis, are limited to the area between the interpreted spreading axis and the eastern axial valley wall (Figure 8 ). Although the definitive agerelationship with 160°E trending features is unclear, the 175°E trending features are relatively newer structures, forming during the current stage of spreading (Figures 7b, 7d, and 9f) . The nonuniform distribution of the highly oblique features may indicate that only the eastern side of the segment is experiencing more recent deformation. Deschamps et al. [2005] demonstrated that the obliquely trending features developed along the eastern side of the valley due to local rotation of the regional stress field. The local perturbation of the stress field is due to a flexure of the bending plate close to the obliquely trending major fault that bounds the eastern axial valley of Seg-17.
[49] When we focus on the large-scale morphology of the segments, several other asymmetries are apparent, especially in Seg-17. The two off-axis peaks that bound the Seg-17 axial valley and offaxis area (Figure 1b ) exhibit small asymmetries in size, height, and spacing between the interpretedspreading axis and these peaks; the western peak is higher and larger than the eastern one, with a larger spacing. The multibeam backscattering intensity over Seg-17 reveals the presence of developing volcanism in the eastern off-axis area [Deschamps et al., 2005] . This area, which is located $6 km from the valley axis, is characterized by higher backscattering strength relative to the axial valley floor. This high-backscattering area is consistent with a high magnetization [Deschamps et al., 2005] , and therefore likely represents the most recent locus of active volcanism and seafloor accretion on the eastern off-axis area.
[50] To explain the asymmetry of the Mariana Basin, the model of ridge jump that implies volcanism and active deformation stepping eastward is preferable rather than continuous asymmetric seafloor accretion along the axis. The repetitive, small-scale (on the order of a few to several kilometers) ridge jumps may occur during basin development. The fundamental seafloor accretion system would thus be symmetric, but the smallscale ridge jumps result in an asymmetric basin. During the symmetric seafloor accretion stage, the spreading axis moved progressively westward with respect to the ''fixed'' active Mariana arc system. Then, the spreading axis would jump occasionally eastward and symmetric seafloor accretion would continue at the newly formed axis. The results of Iwamoto et al. [2002] , who identified magnetic lineations in the central Mariana Basin, may support a ''ridge jump'' after a short period of symmetric seafloor accretion. Some lineations in the eastern off-axis area are less clear than those in the western off-axis area. Well recognized magnetic lineations in the western off-axis area indicate that ridge jumps did not disrupt these lineations. In contrast, less clear magnetic lineations in the eastern off-axis area may be a consequence of small ridge jumps, which may explain the asymmetric large-scale morphology. Ridge jumps disrupt preexisting seafloor by faulting, fissuring, and ensuing eruptions if dikes reach the seafloor. Such deformation makes off-axis peaks (that bound the Seg-17 axial valley and off-axis area) slightly smaller to the east than to the west, and ridge jumps make the peaks to the east slightly closer to the spreading axis. Another model proposed by Hussong and Uyeda [1982] that suggests westward displacement of arc volcanism due to overwriting of the easternmost part of the basin floor, may enhance the asymmetry.
[51] The properties of ridge jumps, such as timing, distance, and frequency, would vary among segments. The features imaged in Seg-18 indicate more symmetric seafloor accretion than those of Seg-17 do. Deschamps and Fujiwara [2003] presented magnetic anomaly data over Seg-18 and discussed high asymmetric spreading during the Brunhes-Matuyama (B-M) period, indicating that Seg-18 also exhibits asymmetry although our sonar data indicates a relatively symmetric structure. The current difference in degree of asymmetry observed over the axial valley floor of the two segments indicates that the properties of the ridge jump vary among the segments of the Mariana back-arc basin.
[52] Several causes for asymmetric seafloor accretion along the spreading ridge may be considered. The spreading axis may shift due to (1) effects of mantle flow below the spreading axis, (2) thermal effects related to active arc volcanism, or (3) heterogeneous mantle components. These mechanisms have been proposed in areas where interaction between hot spots and adjacent MORs induces an asymmetry in thermal or geochemical conditions across the ridge axis [e.g., Ito and Lin, 1995; Grevemeyer, 1996; Cannat et al., 1999; Goslin, 1999; Braun and Sohn, 2003] , in Juan de Fuca ridge [e.g., Davis and Karsten, 1986] , and in East Pacific Rise [Cormier, 1997] . Cormier [1997] mentioned asymmetric seafloor accretion along the East Pacific Rise where lateral temperature gradient or off-axis mantle heterogeneity is suspected. Rouzo et al. [1995] proposed a model for small scale convective flow beneath a spreading ridge controlling segmentation patterns and also asymmetric seafloor accretion. Mantle flow beneath back-arc basins is affected by the subducting slab [Ribe, 1989; Martinez and Taylor, 2002; Taylor and Martinez, 2003] , and therefore the mantle flow might restrict the pattern of spreading ridges or seafloor accretion in back-arc settings. The active volcanic arc may act as a similar fixed heat source in the Mariana Basin, as a substitute for hot spots. All potential causes must be considered to explain the small distance of the jumps. The change of azimuth of the linear structures accompanied by the ridge jump may be important. Further investigations are needed to understand what factor(s) induce a jump, and the relationship between ridge jumps and the change in azimuths of structures in the central Mariana Basin.
Conclusions
[53] 1. We investigated two distinct spreading segments in the central Mariana Basin. Our fine-scale side-scan sonar survey indicates a variable degree of volcanism and tectonic deformation. The spreading segment ''Seg-17'' is currently dominated by faulting rather than volcanism, whereas the other segment ''Seg-18'' is currently dominated by active volcanism rather than faulting. The smooth lava flows as well as the general hourglass shape of Seg-17 suggest that a phase of robust magmatism occurred during a previous stage of spreading.
[54] 2. In Seg-17, the morphology of lava flow progressively changes from a smooth lava flow at the segment midpoint to cobbly hummocky flows toward its end. This suggests an along-axis decrease in effusion rate, probably related to magma temperature and viscosity, from the segment midpoint toward its end.
[55] 3. Faults and fissures are found within both spreading segments. In Seg-17, such tectonic features are well developed, and their azimuths are divided into two groups: parallel to (160°E) and $15°oblique (175°E) to the overall segment trend. The obliquely trending features, such as fissures, faults, and the hummocky nascent ridge, are mainly developed in a limited area in the vicinity of the eastern wall of the axial valley.
[56] 4. Inferred from crosscutting relationship, tectonic features for both the 160°E and 175°E trending groups likely developed simultaneously with volcanic activity. The 175°E trending features seem younger than the parallel ones in the current stage, although definitive age relationships between the two groups are unclear.
[57] 5. The N175°E trending group at Seg-17 is developed between the inferred spreading axis and its eastern margin. The nonuniform distribution of the oblique 175°E trending features may indicate that the eastern side of the segment is subjected to more intense deformation. As discussed by Deschamps et al. [2005] the nonuniform distribution of the obliquely trending features may be due to a local change of the regional stress field close to the obliquely trending eastern axial valley wall. distance between the GPS antenna and the ship's stern; Dy is the projected distance between the ship's stern and the depressor; Ls refers to the longitudinal length of Ds; q is the angle between the ship's track and the ship's heading; Lw is wire length; Wd refers to the water depth of the sonar vehicle; and Lu refers to the length of the umbilical cable (50 m) connecting the depressor and the sonar vehicle.
[60] We assumed that the wire length equals to distance between ship and depressor, although wire in seawater may slacken due to water resistance. Our calculated results produce good agreement between prominent large features such as seamounts on the multibeam bathymetry map and on our side-scan sonar imagery, suggesting that our assumptions are appropriate for sonar image interpretation.
